
    Hard Rock Cafe / Phuket web services extension and marketing, 10/19/2016
      (Details on tasks assignment and required info from customer, with date ranges, will be specified at a following Gantt's chart)
      Exeperienced Digital Marketing since 1997, https://theOmega.asia, +66 82 275-6248

Frontend/proxy services implement
Month Item price Task description Comments

1 ฿7,000
Research and decission on the technical implementation. Decide which Facebook apps and 
modules better fits required project functionality.

We'll create a list of visual implementations example to confirm with 
customers.

1 ฿6,000
Decide visual / UX updates / placements / layout for Facebook page to fit all the required sections, 
information and functionality. Visual draft of content / menu / blocks to confirm with customer.

1,2 ฿9,000 Setup a booking / services order pages within a Facebook as an integrated application.

We'll require details of services to offer and booking process 
confirmation, connection to pre-paymen/t. No need , we can do it 
ourselves via csr and FB inbox

1,2 ฿6,000 Setup a visitor calendar connection to include HRC event automatically, if confirmed.
As this can become also important marketing channel, we have to 
keep everyhting future events posted.

2,3 ฿9,000 Implement a distinct "Host a party" booking page and information - content - gallery need more deyail and information

2,3 ฿5,000 Setup a distinct catering order page and imformation, related content Will require info and details from customer/ no need 

1,2 ฿9,000 Setup a payment solution for pre-booking
This one will be used on booking / services pages where required 
by customer

฿51,000

Social media
Month Item price Task description Comments

1 ฿9,000
Update and improve LinkedIn profile. Start gathering connections and followers within local 
businesses and executives.

Goal is to reach 1500-2000 connected busineses / business 
persons per month

1,2,3 ฿9,000 Regular works to improve LinkedIn profile views rating, website reposts, related Phuket info Goal is to reach top 10 within connected people and to stay there.

1 ฿1,000 Maintain automated reposts Facebook => Twitter, LinkedIn ask i mto do this for free as we only have F

1,2,3 ฿5,000 Update Twitter profile, start gathering connections

฿24,000

Adverts / marketing / promotions
Month Item price Task description Comments

1,2,3 ฿9,000
Connect to most of the social profiles of Phuket residents with Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 
LinkedIn

2,3 ฿30,000
Create and run continuously FB ads to target locals / tour companies in Thai, businesses ==> 
Promote group bookings. Direct ads expenses + service B5000/mo. Price for 2 months

2,3 ฿9,000
Maintain and share lists of connections across social media. Connect same person on all the 
networks. 

2 ฿12,000 Reach a local and national tour operators with a group booking availability Direct emailings to most of major and local tour operators.

2,3 ฿12,000 Prepare database of all gthered local contacts, setup MailChimp mailing list

We'll export and combine all the connections data we have, clean it 
up, and setup a mailing list fo weekly mailings with unsubscribe 
function. Customer have to prepare weekly newsletter for this.

฿72,000



Content updates / posts / other
Month Item price Task description Comments

1,2 ฿5,000 Research / analytics on local exposure for ads/facebook. Research visitor's upstream websites.

2,3 ฿10,000 Extend "Menu" area / food / beverages details, visual and UX. P

Item price includes data entry. Display, sort 
and view all the menu items with pics and 
details. Information from customer 
expected/pictures.

2 ฿5,000 Implement "Newsletter / announces subscription on Facebook (to be sent to visitor's email)
These people will be automatically connected to General list used 
to send weekly updates.

2,3 ฿2,000 Have an upcoming events regularly posted on FB with pre-booking functionality Event stream provided by customer, will integrate booking inside

3 ฿9,000 Implement Thai language section
General information on Thai, have to confirm with customer what to 
include here.

฿26,000

฿173,000 total estimated project cost for first 3 months
฿57,667 monthly


